
Secret CIA collusion inside Ukraine EXPOSED in 
blistering new report 

  

The New York Times came out with a bombshell article on Sunday detailing the past 
ten years of CIA active warfare from within Ukraine against Russia. 

From building 12 CIA bases within the country, to instructing on sabotage inside 
Russia to providing targeting intelligence… pic.twitter.com/IbJvV2IjJU 

  

— Ron Paul (@RonPaul) February 26, 2024 

  

The New York Times disclosed yesterday that the CIA built "12 Secret Spy Bases" in 
Ukraine, waging a shadow war against Russia for the past decade. 

After a U.S.-supported violent coup toppled Ukraine's democratically elected 
government, CIA Director John Brennan visited Kyiv… pic.twitter.com/DWluhJIKUq 

  

Zero Hedge highlights: 

  

Among the biggest revelations is that the program was established a decade ago and 
spans three different American presidents. 

  

The Times says the CIA program to modernize Ukraine’s intelligence services has 
“transformed” the former Soviet state and its capabilities into “Washington’s most 
important intelligence partners against the Kremlin today.” 

Robert F. Kennedy was a voice of reason amid the recent revelations: 

  

“The CIA was building spy bases in Ukraine along the Russian border starting in 2014. I 
wonder how we would respond if Russia or China built spy bases on the US/Mexico 
border. 

  

https://t.co/IbJvV2IjJU
https://twitter.com/RonPaul/status/1762215194569199858?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/DWluhJIKUq
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/cia-built-12-secret-spy-bases-ukraine-waged-shadow-war-last-decade-bombshell-nyt


With all their information gathering and newly trained operatives, they couldn’t wind 
down conflict between Ukraine and Russia. In fact, it seems the CIA only made matters 
worse.” 

  

The CIA was building spy bases in Ukraine along the Russian border starting in 2014. 
I wonder how we would respond if Russia or China built spy bases on the US/Mexico 
border. 

With all their information gathering and newly trained operatives, they couldn't wind 
down conflict… pic.twitter.com/3Q6aGyqUHF 

  

— Robert F. Kennedy Jr (@RobertKennedyJr) February 26, 2024 

  

CNN knows 2 great ways to keep liberals and parts of the US "left" on board with 
funding the war in Ukraine: 

1) Assure them that CIA spying bases in Ukraine are very important; 

 

2) Convince them that the US arms industry is benefiting. 

  

They know liberal politics and values. https://t.co/HVD8pHeccX 

  

— Glenn Greenwald (@ggreenwald) February 26, 2024 

The Kyiv Independent attempted to legitimize the need for the secret CIA bases: 

  

The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) has supported a network of a dozen bases in 
Ukraine that are “increasingly at risk” if Republicans continue to block $61 billion in 
funding for Kyiv, the New York Times (NYT) reported on Feb. 25.   

The network of bases is the result of a decade of relationship-building between the CIA 
and Ukraine, according to the NYT, which conducted 200 interviews with current and 
former intelligence officials in Ukraine, Europe, and the U.S. for the article. 

 

https://t.co/3Q6aGyqUHF
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1762171524684124417?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/HVD8pHeccX
https://twitter.com/ggreenwald/status/1762222936008663150?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://news.yahoo.com/nyt-cia-network-bases-ukraine-123116608.html

